The chemical durability of quartz, fused silica, obsidi~n , flint , op.aI , and. glass were determined by the interferometer met hod and t he re~u.lts m terpreted III the lIght of t J:e Donnan theory of membrane equilibria. A more sensitive t est of the ~am~ phenomena IS t he uneven distribution of migratable ions, as shown by. t he Ag+Br-tltr,!,~lOn . The tests used are sensitive eno ugh to differentiate between t he dlffere?t. types of sIlIca. and ~ay be applicable to t he study of the chemica.l weathering characterIstICs of all natural silicates. R esults of preliminary experime.J?ts on enamels and m~tals show t ha~ t hese tests may. s~rve a s indicators of the corrosive r esistance of t hese materIals under a wide range of conditIOns
Introduction
The results reported in earlier publications hav e demonstrated the utility of the interferometer procedme for determining the chemical dmability of glasses, particularly in thc study of the voltage anomalies of the glass elcctrode [1 , 2] .1 These results suggested that the same procedme could be used to determine the relative chemical dmability of natural Itinerals and thus throw ome further light on the probable mechanism and rate of chemical weathering in nature.
Another investigation ha also b e~n .des?ribed which shows that there i an uneven distrIbutIOn of migratable ions at a glass-solution interface in accordance with the dictates of the Donnan theory of membrane equilibria [3] . In vicw of these ~n~ings it seemed desirable to determine if the same prmClples could be applied to orne of the natural silicates ...
With these obj ectives in mind , quartz, fused silIca, opal obsidian, flin t, and pitchstone were chosen for study. The glasses, Pyrex brand chemical ware 7740 (hereafter referred to as Pyrex) and Corning 015 , on which many tests had previously been made, w~re also included in the study as control and comparative samples.
The results obtained in the first experiments sugge ted that the interferometer procedure might have even wider applicability. Therefore, th.e, th e m ethod was extended to the study of porcelam enamels and metals.
. Experimental Procedure

Interferometer Method
When available, specimens about ~f by % in. were ground flat on a cast-iron lap with fine alumina powder and polished on a wax wheel with levigated alumina. These specimens wer e treated for chemical durability by the interferometer procedure [1 , 2] . This consists of immersing the sample one-half its depth in a solution of known pH covered with an oil ~ to prevent evaporation of the water, and main:
J FigtJres in brack ets indicate the li te~atllre references at t he end of this paper.
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tained at a temperature of 80° C for definite periods of time. Using the un exposed portion of the sample as a reference plane, the atta;ck on th~ exposed surface i measured by determirung the dlspla;cem ent of the interference fringes with the conventIOnal ~ul frich viewing apparatus, using an unfiltered hellUJ?-lamp for illumination. Swelling of the surface IS plotted in all figures as negative attack. T? ~ake the results comparable with previous pu~hcatl~ns [1, 2,3, 6] the ~xposures. were m~de at 80 * ?2 C for 6 hr to Bntton-RohlllSon ulllversal buff el sO.lutions [4] (hereafter called Britton buffers) l:angmg from pH 2 to pH 11 .8, with som e exceptIOns as explained later in the text.
.. Hygroscopicity
Tlu procedure for determining hygro copicity was tbat reported in previou publications [6, 2] , which consisted of weighing the water sorbed [5] upon exposing about 1.5 g of powdered glass ( pa~sed thr?~gh aU. S. Standard Sieve No. 140) to the hIgh humIdity (approximately 98 percent) mainta~ed by a satuTated solution of CaS04.2H20 . To msure speed III obtaining equilibrium and uniformity throughout the humidity chamber, the walls were lined with a blotter wick, and the atmosphere of the closed system kept circulatinO' with a fan . The samples were exposed for 1-and 2-hr periods at 25° C and the re~ults r~ ported as milligrams of water sorbed per cubIC centtmeter of sample.
.3 . Uneven Distribution of Migratable Ions
For the experiments on the un even distribution of migratable ions between the outer solutio~ and t~e silica rich layer of the specimens, samples of approxImately 10 g wer e prepared by being crushed and passed through a No. 50 and retained on a No. 140 U. S. Stanclard Sieve. They were then leached for various periods of time at pH 4.1 and 80° C with occasional agitation . After rinsing and decanting the samples twice, they wer e treated by agitat.ion for 5 min in 50 ml of saturated Ag (NH3)2 Br solutIOn [3] . The samples were then separated by decantation from the liq uid phase. The sample and liquid phases were acidified with concentrated H 2S04 and t Itrated A sample of the crystalline quartz was also given an exposure of 2 weeks at SOo C in pH 4.1 and showed a definite swelling at the contact of the solution oil surface. Longer exposure times could be used if a method could be found to prevent diffusion of the , I water through the oil layer.
In order to show more clearly the relative r esistance to attack in strong alkalies, the samples wer e also treated for 6 hI' in 5 percent N aOH at SOo C and the results listed in table 1. (Because of the very low resistance of opal it was treated for only 15 min and the results extrapolated to 6 hr. )
The Corning 015 , a glass of poor chemical durability, is included as a m eans of comparison with previous tests on optical glasses.
The results obtained on opal are the most interesting of the group. Swelling of nearly 1 fringe is obtained at the lower limit of the tests (pH 2) and continues at that rate to about pH S and from there to pH 11.8 the swelling rapidly changes to an attack \ of 3% fringes. It was noted during the tests that th e swelling that took place in the solution disappeared • ~' -, slightly less than ~ • . f S, swelling.
• SO, surface cut at the oil-buffer houndary.
b %+, slightly more than %. as the sp ecimen was exposed to the air. Therefor e, additional tes ts wer e made, the results of which are shown in figure 2 (data given in table 2), where a ttack is plotted agains t the number of hours after , removal of the samples from the solution. It can be seen that after a p eriod of 5 hr the ini t ial swelling of more than n~ fringes has changed to an appreciable attack, which leads to the conclusion that both solution and swelling had occurred during exposure. In figure 1 it can be seen that swelling is more rapid than attack for all values below pH 10.2. This is shown more strikingly in figure 3 (data given in table 3), where surface alteration (attack, swelling) is plotted against time of exposure at pH 4.1. Also shown are the changes in th e surface alterations of th e same specimens, taken from the buffer and ex- 
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posed to the atmosphere for varying lengths of time. From this curve it appears that after about 50 hI' the amount of swelling approaches a maximum. In other word s, the extent of attack is eq ual to or greater than the extent of swelling. If the swelling as no ted in these curves is caused by the uneven distribu tion of migratable ions, the osmotic pressure should be Surface a ltera tion a ftf'r ex posure in buffer for- Surface altera tion after removal from butfer in air hours at 80° C. reduced by high concentrations of elec t.roly tes in accord with the Donnan equation for osmotic pressure [7] . This effect is shown in figure 4 (data given in The hygroscopicity of the samples is plotted in -6ure 5 (data given in table 1) as water sorbed in mg/cm 3 against time in hours. Note that the relative positions of Corning 015 and opal in this figure have been reversed from that in figure 1, indicating that the surface alteration (swelling) of the opal results from some factor other than Its hygroscopic property. In other words, hygroscopicity is no t a reliable indicator of chemical durability.
In figure 5 (data given in table 1) the excess Ag(NHa)2+ ions in milliequivalents per gram (h ereafter designated as M -cqjg) appearing in the surface is plotted against time of leaching at pH 4.1 at 80° C. The relative positions of these curves are compatible with those of surface alteration shown in figure 1. This uneven distribution of the migratable ions is caused by the nonmigratable negative charged silicate ions acting as their own semipermeabl e membrane, and thus causing a definite osmotic pressure across the opal-solution interface.
It is well recognized that chemical attack plays a considerable part in the weathering of rocks and minerals. These tests strongly poi'lt out the fact , Dot always realized, that the weaker acids and bases or even neutral salts may sometimes be a much more destructive force than concentrated solutions. These studies also indieate that another phenomenon, os · mosis, plays a ver y important and persistent role i,~ the weathering of numerous rocks and minerals. The interferometer procedure might wen be used to study the relative resistance of many of the rockforming minerals to acids and bases over a much wider time and concentration range than was done here.
Alkali Aggregate Reaction
High-alkali cements are known to r eact with certain aggregates, particularly opal, used in concrete [8] . This reaction causes a swelling and subsequent deterioration of the concrete structure. Hansen [9] has postulated that the cement paste might act as a semipermeabl e membrane, which would allow the alkalies to migrate through the concrete and react with the opal. The reaction product \\<ould not be capable of diffusing through the hardened cement paste. Thus osmotic pressures would be built up, which could cause disintegration of the concrete. A modification of this hypothesis as advanced by Parsons and Ill'lley [10] suggested that a reaction takes place at the walls of the pores in the concret e to form a membrane impermeable to further migration of alkali silicates. The authors have consid er ed the possibility that tbe opal grains might act as th eil own semipermeable membrane. However, th e interferom eter shows that expansion of the opal itself occurs in the acid and not in the alkaline range. Any expan sion in the alkaline range must be because of some reaction products or to osmotic pressures set up through some membrane surrounding the irdi \Tid-ual opal grain rather than to any Donnan membrane equilibria in the opal itself. Another interpretation of this effect has been advanced by Vivian [11] , who believes thst alkalies r eact with opal to form a gel that absorbs water, causing swelling of the gel and subsequent failure of the concrete.
.3. Porcelain Enamels
In figure 7 (data given in table 5) is plotted the chemical durability of three commercial porcelain enamels, 3 class A acid resistant, a class D acid resistant, and a hot-water tank enamel of a type used in th e manufacture of the so-called glass-lined tanks.
(Hereafter referred to as gl9ss-1ined tank enamel.) [12] . The difference in durability in both the acid and alkaline range can be observed from these curves.
The hygroscopicity of these enamels is shown in figure 8 (data given in table 6) and is seen to be greater than that of Pyrex but much less than that of Corning 015. 
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Acid resistant, class A____________________________ ___ • ND • Symbolsexplsined table 1. The chemical durability of the class A enamel at high concentration of acids is shown in figur e 9 (data given in tables 5 and 7), and the repression of swelling of the tank enamel at high concentration of electrolytes is shown in figure 10 (data given in table 8 ). The uneven distribution of the migratable ions for the class D enamel gave the low value of less than 0.2 X 10-4 "tvl-eq/g with no leach, and the very high value of 415 X 10-4 M-eq/g after 6 hr of leaching at pH 4.l. This value is 46 times greater than for the glass-lined tank enamel and is a very striking example of the sensitivity of this test. Because the composltlOn of the enamels was not known in detail, it is difficult to discuss the mechanism or nature of the attack indicated by the inter-I ferometer da,ta. The evidence, however, that porcelain enamel is subject to alkaline attack correlates well with fi eld tests that have been made on enamel-I ware [13J. It appears that the nature of the attack on the enamels is analagous to that on commercial glasses . It would seem, then, that some of th e problems of the chemical durability of different enamels could be advantageously studied by these techniques. Although the intel'r erometer has been used widely in science and industry, the procedure for measuring the chemical durability h as not been applied to the study oj' the corrosive resistance of metals and alloys to acids and bases of all concentrations. The chemical durability of cold-rolled steel, aluminum, copper, brass, silver , and platinum is shown in Iig Ul'e 11 (data given in table 9). B ecause of th e rapid reaction of som e of th e samples, exposures as short as 1 mi.n were r equired, and th e r es ults were extrapolated to 6 hI' in order to put all the data on a compar able b asis. The swelling of brass and the sli gh t attack on silver might be more con vincin gly dem ol1sLrated by increasing the exposm e time to 24 hr or more. WIlen aluminum was treated at pH 10.2, a hard black almost nomeflecting coating was formed , al though no dimensional ch ange could be detected by th e interferom eter. In fact, in m any cases th ere was a color change in the treated area bu t with no d etectable dimensional change. Hass [14] tates tha t the oxide film on aluminum may be as th in as 20 A. B ecause the lower limi t of resolut ion of the in terferometer is about 30 A, no swellin g co uld be observed. It is also interesting to note tha t the points at which s urface altera,tion b ecom es detectable correspond very closely to the values determined by \I Vells [15] , namely, pH 3.95 and pH 10.94 , \\'h ere aluminum h ydroxid e becomes s01-
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u bl e in th e acid a nd alkaline regions. In sC\' cral samples where a slight attack or dull m at t swoll en surface h ad res ul ted , repeat ed gentle polishing on 4/0 em ery paper incr eased th e observable atLackin th e exposed area to a definite m aximum. This indicates that ch emical attack h a d progressed to a considerable depth b elow th e surface. In all cases the maximum attack no ted after the em er y -pa per treatment was reported as th e ch emical durability.
The results on all m etals tested show goo d corr osive resistan ce from pH 6 to pH 10 . There is, how ever , a very definite attack on all the m etal surfaces excep t pla tinum at pH values b elow this r ange. B ecau se of the sensitivity of th e interferometer m easurem ents, th e m ethod offers a m eans of st ud ying th e corrosive resistance of m etals and alloys und er very diverse condi tions.
